Objective: To determine the association between respiratory disease and panic attacks among adults in the US population. Method: Data were drawn from the Midlife Development in the United States Survey (n ‫؍‬ 3,032), a representative sample of adults aged 25 to 74 years. Multivariate logistic regression analyses were used to determine the relationship between self-reported respiratory and other lung disease and panic attacks, major depression, generalized anxiety disorder, and alcohol/substance use disorders. Results: After adjusting for demographic characteristics, comorbid mental disorders, and comorbid physical disorders, self-reported respiratory disease (ie, asthma, chronic bronchitis, or emphysema) was associated with a significantly increased likelihood of panic attacks (odds ratio, 1.7; confidence interval, 1.2 to 2.4). Other self-reported lung disease was also associated with a significantly increased odds of panic attacks (odds ratio, 2.3; confidence interval, 1.2 to 4.2), and having both self-reported respiratory disease and another lung disease was associated with increased likelihood of panic attacks (odds ratio, 4.1; confidence interval, 1.7, 9.9). These associations also persisted after adjusting for demographic characteristics, comorbid mental disorders, and physical comorbidity. Conclusion: These findings are consistent with and extend previous clinical and epidemiologic data by showing a specific association between self-reported respiratory disease and panic attacks among adults. Future studies that investigate the relationship between respiratory disease and panic attacks, and other mental disorders, using prospectively collected data on respiratory functioning, may help to improve our understanding of the mechanism of this association.
P
revious data from clinical samples suggest that anxiety disorders, especially panic attacks, occur more often than would be expected by chance among individuals with respiratory diseases. [1] [2] [3] [4] Anxiety and depression are common and are associated with significant functional impairment above that associated with medical morbidity alone among adult patients with COPD. 2 Mood and anxiety disorders are also prevalent among both adult and pediatric patients with asthma and severe lung diseases. 2, 3 Anxiety and depressive symptoms are predictive of poorer asthma management, associated functional impairment, and inferior treatment outcomes among asthma patients. [5] [6] [7] Moreover, though not all findings are consistent, some clinical data show a doseresponse relationship between level of anxiety and severity of airway obstruction in patients with bronchial asthma, as assessed by pulmonary function testing. 4, 8 The rates of respiratory illness are also higher than expected among some psychiatric patient populations, compared to the general population. 9, 10 As data from clinical settings are limited in their generalizability to the community since effect sizes may be skewed by selection into treatment bias, it is important to also examine this relationship using community-based data. Epidemiologic studies 11, 12 in adults have shown that panic disorder co-occurs with asthma more frequently than would be expected by chance. There are also data to suggest that COPD and emphysema are associated with significantly higher rates of anxiety disorders and depression in the community, compared to those without these disorders. 13 To date, however, previous epidemiologic studies have not investigated the specificity of the relation between mental disorder and respiratory disease. If there is a unique relationship between respiratory disease and anxiety disorders or panic attacks, in contrast to other mental disorders as previous data suggest, 11 then this relationship should be observable in a population-based sample. Moreover, if the association between panic attacks and respiratory disease is specific, then it should persist after adjusting for other comorbid mental disorders. This has not previously been examined.
The current study investigated the relation between self-reported respiratory disease and anxiety, depressive, and substance use disorders in a community-based sample representative of the US adult population aged 25 to 74 years. The study will first determine the relation between self-reported respiratory disease and anxiety, depressive, and substance use disorders in the population. The study will then determine the specificity of the association between respiratory disease and mental disorders. Based on results from previous clinical and epidemiologic studies, we hypothesized that respiratory disease will be associated with increased risk of panic attacks, compared with that among those without respiratory disease.
Materials and Methods

Sample
The Midlife Development in the United States (MIDUS) Survey is a nationally representative survey of 3,032 persons aged 25 to 74 years in the noninstitutionalized civilian population of the 48 coterminous United States. 14 The MIDUS Survey was carried out by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation Network on Successful Midlife Development between January 1995 and January 1996. The survey was based on a nationally representative random-digit-dial samples of noninstitutionalized, English-speaking adults, selected from working telephone banks in the coterminous United States. Contacted persons were informed that the survey was being carried out through Harvard Medical School, and was designed to study health and well-being during the middle years of life. They were told participation would entail a telephone interview and two mail questionnaires. When it was determined that a random respondent was appropriate for inclusion, an attempt was made to talk with this person and recruit him or her to be a participant. A study fact brochure was mailed to respondents who asked for more information before deciding, and a recontact telephone appointment was made after they received the brochure. Once random respondents decided to participate, all respondents completed a 30-min telephone interview (70.0% response rate) and filled out two mailed questionnaires estimated to take 90 min to complete (86.8% conditional response rate in the subsample of telephone respondents). The questionnaire mailing also included a boxed pen and a check for $20. Data reported here were weighted to adjust for differential probabilities of selection and nonresponse. More details on the sampling procedure, field methods, and weights are available elsewhere. 14 
Diagnostic Assessment
The MIDUS Survey diagnoses were based on the Composite International Diagnostic Interview Short Form (CIDI-SF) scales, a series of diagnostic-specific scales that were developed from item-level analyses of the Composite International Diagnostic Interview questions in the National Comorbidity Survey. 15, 16 The CIDI-SF scales were designed to reproduce the full composite international diagnoses as well as possible with only a small subset of the original questions. CIDI-SF diagnoses at 12 months assessed in the MIDUS Survey included major depression, panic attacks, generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), alcohol abuse and dependence, and drug abuse and dependence (past 12-month prevalence). Panic attacks were diagnosed with the CIDI-SF. 15 The sensitivity of CIDI-SF classification for panic attack is 90.0 and specificity is 99.5; for major depression, sensitivity is 89.6 and specificity is 93.9; for GAD, sensitivity is 96.6 and specificity is 99.8; for alcohol dependence, sensitivity is 93.6 and specificity is 96.2; and for substance dependence, sensitivity is 77.0 and specificity 99.9. 17 Data on physical illness diagnoses were obtained through self-report. Subjects were asked whether they had ever experienced or been treated for the following physical conditions in the past 12 months: asthma, bronchitis, emphysema, other lung problems, as well as high BP/hypertension, autoimmune diseases, diabetes, ulcer, sciatica, thyroid disease, hay fever, tuberculosis, gall bladder disease, AIDS/HIV, neurologic disorders, stroke, hernia, and recurrent stomach problems. For analyses in the current study, there were three binary variables used to examine respiratory disease. One variable, termed respiratory disease, included those who endorsed having either asthma, chronic bronchitis, or emphysema. The second variable, termed lung disease, included those who endorsed having "other lung disease." The third variable, termed comorbid respiratory disease, included individuals who endorsed having both asthma, chronic bronchitis, or emphysema and other lung disease. Subjects were grouped by marital status (married, divorced/widowed, never married) and educational attainment was dichotomized into those who had and had not completed high school.
Analytic Strategy
First, differences in sociodemographic characteristics were compared between individuals with and without respiratory disease using Pearson 2 tests. All tests were two sided, and significance was set at 0.05. Second, the prevalence of major depression, panic attack, GAD, and alcohol/substance use disorders were compared between those with and without respiratory disease using the same method. Third, multiple logistic regression analyses were used to determine the relation between common mental disorders and respiratory disease, first adjusting for differences in sociodemographic characteristics and subsequently controlling for all other mental and physical morbidity.
Results
Description of the Sample
The overall sample was 50.8% female, 62.3% married, 75.1% white, 5.7% black, and 2.5% Hispanic. The average respondent age was 46.35 years (SD, 13.22 years), and 60.4% of the sample completed high school. The overall response rate was 60.8%. Self-reported respiratory or lung disease was prevalent among 13.0% of the adult population; 9.8% of the population had self-reported respiratory disease (ie, asthma, bronchitis or emphysema), 1.6% had other lung problems, and 1.4% had both asthma, bronchitis and/or emphysema and other lung problems.
Sociodemographic Characteristics Associated With Respiratory Disease
Individuals with any self-reported respiratory or lung disease were more likely to be women and unmarried, and more likely to be separated or divorced, compared with those without self-reported respiratory or lung disease (Table 1) ; 75.6% of those with any respiratory disease reported asthma, and a significant majority of this group was female, although the majority of those with other lung disease and both asthma and other lung disease were men. This preponderance of women in the respiratory disease group may account for this gender difference.
Relation Between Mental Disorders and Respiratory and Lung Disease
Panic attacks and major depression were both associated with a statistically significant increase in prevalence of respiratory disease, lung disease, and comorbid respiratory and lung disease ( Table 2) . A similar pattern was evident in the relation between GAD and lung disease and comorbid respiratory and lung disease. A similar pattern was evident in the relation between alcohol/substance-use disorder and respiratory and lung disease, though neither GAD nor alcohol/substance use showed a significant relation with respiratory disease alone (without another lung disease). Of interest, lifetime prevalence of regular cigarette smoking was higher among respondents with both respiratory and lung disease (84.4%), lung disease (84.2%), and respiratory disease (73.3%), compared with those without any respiratory disease (68.7%; 2 ϭ 9.4, degrees of freedom ϭ 3, p ϭ 0.025).
Adjusted Relation Between Mental Disorders and Respiratory Disease
Respiratory disease was associated with a significantly increased likelihood of panic attacks and major depression, which persisted after adjusting for differences in sociodemographic characteristics and comorbid mental disorders (Table 3 ). After additionally adjusting for physical comorbidity, only the relationship between respiratory disease and panic attacks remained statistically significant.
Adjusted Relation Between Mental Disorders and Other Lung Disease
Lung disease was associated with a significantly increased odds of each of the mental disorders examined, controlling for demographic differences ( Table 4 ). The association between lung disease and panic attacks and substance use disorders persisted after further adjustment for psychiatric comorbidity. In the final model, lung disease was only associated with a significantly increased odds of panic attack, while the relationship between lung disease and alcohol/substance use disorder ceased to be statistically significant after adjusting for physical comorbidity. 
Adjusted Relation Between Mental Disorders and Comorbid Respiratory Disease
Comorbid respiratory disease was associated with a significantly increased likelihood of each mental disorder examined (Table 5 ). This association persisted after adjusting for differences in demographic characteristics. After controlling for comorbid mental disorders, the association between panic attack, major depression, and substance use disorders and comorbid respiratory disease remained significant. After additionally controlling for physical comorbidity, only the associations between respiratory disease and panic attacks remained significant, and the relationship between GAD was again significant.
Discussion
These data are consistent with and extend previous findings documenting an association between self-reported respiratory disease and increased likelihood of panic attacks among adults in the general population. This association, which persists after adjusting for differences in sociodemographic characteristics, physical illnesses, and comorbid mental disorders, is specific to panic attacks. These results also provide preliminary evidence suggesting that GAD and alcohol/substance-use disorders may also be related to respiratory and lung disease in the community.
The mechanism of the observed association between respiratory disease and panic attack remains unknown. 18 Conclusions about the sequence of onset of respiratory disease and panic attack cannot be drawn from these data since they are cross-sectional and we do not have information on ages of onset. Therefore the possibility that either panic attacks lead to the onset of respiratory disease (eg, asthma) or that respiratory or lung disease lead to the development of panic attacks remain. It is also conceivable that a third factor is associated with an increased risk for the co-occurrence of respiratory disease and panic attack. Future studies that examine the relationship between outside factors or common risk factors (eg, cigarette smoking, low socioeconomic status) and the risk of the co-occurrence of respiratory disease and panic attack may prove useful in determining possible mechanisms of this association by identifying or ruling out possible routes of transmission (ie, genetic, environmental). 19, 20 For in- stance, data suggesting a familial association between major depression and allergy has been presented. 21 Similarly, future studies looking at familial rates of panic attacks and respiratory disease may be informative. 21 The relation noted between panic and severity of respiratory illness and panic attack suggest a bidirectional relationship is also possible. It might be that self-reported respiratory disease and panic attacks exacerbate each other when they cooccur. For example, having asthma in addition to other lung problems may be associated with dyspnea, possibly contributing to the likelihood of the onset of panic attacks. This hypothesis requires further empirical investigation. GAD was associated with an increased likelihood of having both respiratory and lung disease, but not with having either without the other. This association may indicate that GAD is related to, or may result from, the experience of having more than one severe respiratory disease rather than a shared etiology between respiratory disease and GAD. While the relation between alcohol/substance use disorders and lung disease fails to retain statistical significance after adjusting for physical comorbidity in these analyses, the strength of this association is noteworthy. Specifically, these analyses suggest that the relation between alcohol/substance use disorders is specific to lung disease or comorbid respiratory and lung disease, and does not, in contrast, appear to be strongly associated with respiratory disease in the absence of lung disease. Furthermore, the fact that this association is no longer significant after other comorbidity is additionally controlled suggests that part of this association may be related to physical comorbidity. Severe physical illness may lead to alcohol/substance use and abuse for self-medication purposes, or alcohol/substance abuse may lead several adverse physical consequences (eg, liver disease, kidney failure, in addition to lung disease).
Limitations of this study are significant, and the results should be interpreted only within their context. First, the data on respiratory disease is selfreported. However, self-reporting is the most commonly used form of assessment of physical illness in epidemiologic studies worldwide, and it is the most frequent method for evaluation asthma and making international comparisons in prevalence rates. 22 Therefore, our findings should be comparable to other epidemiologic data. Another limitation of these data are that the physical diagnosis groups used in these analyses (ie, other lung problems) are relatively nonspecific within respiratory disease. It is therefore not possible to determine the association between panic attacks and specific respiratory diseases (eg, asthma vs emphysema) from these data. Future studies that examine the association between respiratory disease and mental disorders using longitudinal, epidemiologic studies with objectively measured physical health data may be helpful in improving our understanding of this link. While the association observed here between respiratory disease and panic attacks requires replication, the consistency of these findings with previous clinical and biological data supports the plausibility of a specific relationship. 23, 24 Respiratory disease (eg, asthma, COPD) 25, 26 and panic attacks 27, 28 are each leading causes of disability, health-care utilization, morbidity, and mortality among youth and adults in the community. Therefore, improving our understanding of the possible relation between these two phenomena, and ultimately determining whether the treatment of one can prevent or at least improve outcomes associated with the other, may have important implications for public health.
